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This paper evaluates the role of economic geography in explaining regional wages in China. It
investigates the extent to which market proximity can explain the evolution of wages, and
through which channels. We construct a complete indicator of market access at the provincial
level from data on domestic and international trade flows; this is introduced in a simultaneous-
equations system to identify the direct and indirect effect of market access on wages. The
estimation results for 29 Chinese provinces over 1995–2002 suggest that access to sources of
demand is indeed an important factor shaping regional wage dynamics in China.We investigate
three channels through which market access might influence wages beside direct transport-
cost savings: export performance, and human and physical capital accumulation. A fair share of
benefits seems to come from enhanced export performance and greater accumulation of
physical capital. The main source of influence of market access remains direct transport costs.
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1. Introduction

In New Economic Geography (NEG) models, the spatial distribution of demand is a key determinant of economic outcomes.
Theoretical developments and growing empirical evidence regarding these models (Hanson, 2005; Head & Mayer, 2004; Redding
& Venables, 2003, 2004) appeal to increasing returns to scale and transport costs to explain the emergence of a heterogeneous
economic space1 (Krugman, 1991, Krugman & Venables, 1995). While a number of pieces of work have shown the relevance of
market access in the determination of per capita income levels, we understand much less about the precise mechanisms through
which this operates.

One central proposition of NEG theory, which is found in the so-called “wage equation”, is the importance of proximity to
consumers: here nominal wages are modeled as a function of a region's “market access”, usually defined as the distance-weighted
sum of the market capacity of surrounding locations (Fujita, Krugman, & Venables, 1999). The underlying idea is that firms located
ng), sandra.poncet@univ-paris1.fr (S. Poncet).
f physically moving products between locations but also all information costs and tariffs associated with
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in remoter locations pay higher trade costs on both their sales to final markets and their purchases of intermediate inputs. As such,
they earn lower net revenues from export sales.2 Redding and Venables (2003) carry out theoretical and empirical work at the
international level to confirm that external geography is an important determinant of export performance.

Both trade-cost effects consequently imply that remote firms produce less value added with which to remunerate domestic
factors of production. Redding and Venables (2004) predict that wages will be higher at the economic center of production, while
the periphery will suffer from lower wages. Major recent contributions showing the positive impact of market access on nominal
wages include Hanson (2005) for US counties, Mion (2004) for Italy, De Bruyne (2003) for Belgium, Brakman, Garretsen, and
Schramm (2004) in 114 German districts, and Head and Mayer (2006) and Breinlich (2006) using European Union data.

Besides this direct effect, proximity to markets may impact wages also through various indirect channels. To capture potential
indirect effects of economic geography onwages of EU regions, Breinlich (2006) includes control variables for human and physical
capital accumulation. The impact of proximity to markets on the accumulation of human capital, reinforcing thewage premium for
skilled workers in central regions has been shown by Redding and Schott (2003). This effect will occur if intermediate and
transport cost-intensive goods use relatively more skilled labor. More central locations where the production of these goods is
concentrated will then offer higher wages for skilled labor, which increases the incentives for human capital accumulation. The
empirical findings of Breinlich (2006) and Faiña and López-Rodriguez (2006) confirm the theoretical importance of economic
geography in explaining the spatial structure of educational attainment levels in the EU. Breinlich (2006) and López-Rodriguez and
Faiña (2006) suggest that an analogous result should hold for capital-intensive goods, and find that capital accumulation is also
affected by spatial proximity and geographic centrality.

However, no work to date analyzing the indirect channels of economic geography has computed a proper theory-based
measure of market access3, leaving much room for future work to improve upon the approach before a final verdict can be
announced. Data limitations due to the unavailability of intranational trade flows data have often precluded the construction of a
structural version of market access.

Chinese provinces are a fortunate exception, with the decomposition of trade flows between international and domestic
partners being available at the provincial level, allowing us to construct a very complete measure of market access. This article
derives an econometric specification directly from a NEGmodel to investigate the relevance of market access in China. Recent work
on Chinese data (Cui, 2006; De Sousa & Poncet, 2007; Hering & Poncet, 2008; Lin, 2005;Ma, 2006) has confirmed the validity of the
NEG “wage equation”: locations closer to consumer markets (i.e. with greater “market access”) experience lower transport costs
and enjoy higher income (Fujita et al., 1999). Most of the work on China cited above relies on province-level market access and
income data, although the positive relationship between market access and wages has also been confirmed at the micro level
(Hering & Poncet, 2008).

While this work has concluded that market access is an important determinant of wages, the various channels of influence have
not been disentangled in order to provide an explanation of the result.

We employ a fully-specified empirical model to evaluate the channels throughwhichmarket accessmight affect wages. Moving
away from single-equation estimates, our results based on a simultaneous-equation system capture the different channels via
which economic geography impacts on wages. Variables proxying these various channels (export performance, physical and
human capital accumulation) are included in a wage regression. The indirect contribution of market access through the different
channels is calculated as the joint effect of market access on the channel and of the channel on wages.

We construct market access indicators at the provincial level from data on domestic and international trade flows, and control
for provincial fixed effects so as to focus on the impact of market access on provincial wages over time.

The estimations on 29 Chinese provinces over the 1995–2002 period suggest that access to sources of demand is indeed an
important factor in shaping regional wages in China. A fair share of the benefits seem to come from increased incentives to export
and accumulate physical capital. On the contrary, the accumulation of human capital does not seem to play a major role. Direct
transport costs remain the main source of market access influence.

The paper is organized as follows. The following section outlines a theoretical framework for the direct and indirect impact of
market access on wages from which the econometric specifications used in the subsequent sections are derived. Section 3
describes the data sources and variable construction. Section 4 investigates the direct and indirect effects of market access on
wages in China, and attempts to disentangle the different channels through which market access affects wages. Section 5
concludes.

2. Theoretical framework

2.1. Theoretical model: geography and wages

The theoretical framework underlying the empirical analysis is a reduced version of a standard New Economic Geography
model of monopolistic competition based on Dixit and Stiglitz (1977), similar to that used by Fujita et al. (1999) and Redding and
Venables (2004).
2 Note that an additional access penalty will apply if production uses intermediate inputs which have to be imported over long distances.
3 López-Rodriguez and Faíña (2006) rely on the Harris (1954) formula of the distance-weighted sum of regional GDPs, while Breinlich (2006) proxies regional

expenditures by gross value added.
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2.2. The demand side

We consider a world with R locations, composed of firms operating under increasing returns to scale and producing
differentiated manufactured products. Consumer utility increases with the number of varieties. The demand for differentiated
products is modeled in the usual symmetric constant elasticity of substitution way, with σ being the elasticity of substitution
between any pair of products. The final demand for goods in j is derived from the maximization of the representative consumer's
CES utility function.4 Country js demand for a variety produced in j is:
repres
labor:
πi ¼ p

4 See
5 Red
6 Perf

laborers
Demandij ¼ p−σij Gσ−1
j Ej; ð1Þ

Ej is the expenditure of region j, pij is the c.i.f. price of a variety produced in i and sold in j and Gj is the CES price index for
where
manufactured goods, defined over the c.i.f. prices:
Gj ¼ ∑
R

i¼1
nip1−σij

� �1=1−σ
: ð2Þ
2.3. The supply side

Transporting manufactured products from one region to another is costly. The iceberg transport technology assumes that pij is
proportional to the mill price pi and shipping costs Tij, so that for every unit of good shipped abroad, only a fraction 1

Tij

� �
arrives.

Thus, the demand for a variety produced in i and sold in j defined in Eq. (1) can be written as:
Demandij ¼ piTij
� �−σGσ−1

j Ej: ð3Þ

follow the literature in referring to ϕij=Tij1−σ as the “phi-ness” of trade (see Baldwin, Forslid, Martin, Ottaviano, & Robert-
We
Nicoud, 2003). This takes values between 0 (when trade costs are prohibitive) and 1 (when trade costs are negligible). Summing
over all the products produced in location i, we obtain the “trade equation” (Redding & Venables, 2004).

The value of total exports of region i to region j is therefore:
nipixij ¼ nip1−σi �ijG
σ−1
j Ej ð4Þ

emphasized by Redding and Venables (2003), this equation for bilateral trade flows provides the basis for the estimation of a
As
gravity trade model. While the last term on the right-hand side of Eq. (4) contains the “market capacity” of region j,mj=Gjσ

−1 Ej, the
first term, nipi1−σ, measures what is referred to as the “supply capacity” of the exporting region, si=nipi1−σ. This corresponds to the
product of the number of varieties with their price competitiveness.5

The bilateral trade flows Eq. (4), which will serve as the basis of the gravity equation estimated in Section 3.2.2, can therefore be
expressed simply as:
nipixij ¼ si�ijmj ð5Þ
determine the total sales, qi, of a representative firm in region i, we sum sales across regions, given that total shipments to
To

one region are Tij times quantities consumed:
qi ¼ ∑
R

j¼1
piTij
� �−σGσ−1

j EjTij ¼ p−σi MAi; ð6Þ
where
MAi ¼ ∑
R

j¼1
T1−σ
ij Gσ−1

j Ej; ð7Þ

ents themarket access of each exporting region i (Fujita et al., 1999). Each firm i has profits πi, assuming that the only input is

iqi−wiℓi; ð8Þ
wi and ℓi are the wage rate and the labor demand for manufacturing workers, respectively.6 We assume that the labor
where

requirement, ℓ, depends on output, q, as follows:
ℓi ¼ F þ cqið Þ; ð9Þ
Fujita et al. (1999) for a complete statement of the underlying model.
ding and Venables (2003) discuss the concepts of market and supply capacity in greater depth.
ect competition in the agricultural sector implies marginal-cost pricing, so that the price of the agricultural good pA equals the wages of agricultural
wA. We choose good A as the numeraire, so that pA=wA=1.
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where F and c represent the fixed and marginal requirements in labor units. Replacing Eq. (9) in Eq. (8) and maximizing profits
yields the familiar mark-up pricing rule:
for the

7 See
8 We
pi ¼ σ
σ−1

cwi; ð10Þ

varieties produced in region i. Given the pricing rule, profits are:

πi ¼ wi
cqi
σ−1

� �
−F

h i
: ð11Þ

assume that free entry and exit drive profits to zero. This condition implies that the equilibrium output of any firm is:
We
qT ¼ F σ−1ð Þ
c

: ð12Þ

ing the demand function (6), the pricing rule (10) and equilibrium output (12), we calculate the manufacturing wage when
Us
firms break even:
wi ¼
σ−1
σc

MAi
c

F σ−1ð Þ
� �1=σ

¼ α MAi½ �1=σ : ð13Þ

. (13) relates location is wage level to its market access. This is the second key relationship that will be estimated in Section 4.
Eq

2.4. The channels between market access and wages in economic theory

There is growing empirical evidence supporting the theoretical prediction of Eq. (13) in China. Provinces with good market
access exhibit higher per capita income than peripheral provinces (Lin, 2005; De Sousa & Poncet, 2007).

The precise mechanisms through which access to sources of demand shapes regional incomes are less clearly understood.
Beside the direct transport cost savings accruing to central locations, the literature has proposed at least three channels through
which market access might influence economic outcomes (Breinlich, 2006; Redding & Schott, 2003; Redding & Venables, 2003):
export performance, human-capital accumulation and physical-capital accumulation.

A primary channel is unveiled by writing region is exports as the sum of Eq. (5) over all partners:
∑
j
nipixij ¼ nip1−σi ∑�ijG

σ−1
j Ej ¼ siMAi ð14Þ

egion's exports turn out, as shown by Redding and Venables (2003), to be the product of its supply capacity si and market
A r
access MAi. The fact that firms in remote locations pay greater trade costs for exports will either push up their export prices or
reduce the amount of residual value added, so that exports will be discouraged. Worse export performance may in turn affect
economic outcomes, in line with the positive correlation generally found between trade openness and per capita income.7 Some
theories stress technological spillovers and the international transmission of knowledge as sources of growth for open economies.
The models in Grossman and Helpman (1991) and Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1997) for instance rely on the notion that more open
economies are better able to import advanced technologies. Trade openness may moreover create incentives for governments to
adopt less distortionary domestic policies andmore disciplined types of macroeconomicmanagement. Wacziarg (2001) suggests a
positive impact of openness on economic growth, with greater accumulation of physical capital accounting for over half of the
total effect, and enhanced technology transmission and improvements in macroeconomic policy accounting for smaller parts.
Controlling for sharpened incentives for physical capital accumulation (the third channel), we investigate whether provinces with
better market access export more, and whether this brings additional benefits such as technological spillovers and improvements
in macroeconomic policy that are not captured in the model developed above.8

Redding and Schott (2003) highlight an additional penalty of remoteness relating to incentives for human-capital
accumulation. They show that being located on the economic periphery may reduce the return to skill, thereby reducing
the incentive to invest in human capital. If skill-intensive sectors have higher trade costs, more pervasive input–output
linkages, or greater increasing returns to scale, they will disproportionately locate in high market access regions. Redding and
Schott (2003) show theoretically, and check empirically, that remoteness not only diminishes contemporaneous factor
rewards, but also discourages human-capital accumulation and reduces the supply of high-income skilled workers. This
additional penalty is argued to occur if intermediate- and transport cost-intensive goods are relatively intensive users of that
factor of production.

Since it seems a priori reasonable that similar conditions hold for capital-intensive goods, centrality might also impact
positively on physical-capital accumulation. Some evidence that stocks of human and physical capital are highly correlated with
market access in the EU regions is advanced in Breinlich (2006) and López-Rodriguez and Faiña (2006).
for instance Edwards (1992), Frankel and Romer (1999), Alesina, Spolaore, and Wacziarg (2000) and Wacziarg (2001).
thank an anonymous referee for suggesting this point.
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3. Data

The core empirical part of this paper relates wages in Chinese provinces to market access. We first describe the data sources for
the dependent variable, provincial wage, and the construction of the explanatory variables. Appendix A describes the data sources
in greater detail.

3.1. Dependent variable

We consider 29 Chinese provinces between 1995 and 2002.9 Our dependent variable is the average regional wage rate of
workers and staff, defined as the ratio of the wage bill to the number of workers and staff in the province.

3.2. Independent variables

3.2.1. Market access
Our key explanatory variable is MAi, the market access in each Chinese province i.
As shown in Eq. (7), market access is defined as MAi=∑ j ϕij Gjσ

−1 Ej. Since neither market access itself nor its components,
market capacity (Gjσ

−1 Ej) and freeness of trade (ϕij), are directly observable, we rely on the two-step procedure pioneered by
Redding and Venables (2004). We therefore estimate the market capacities, m, of international and national trading partners as
well as transport costs, ϕ, using a gravity equation.

Taking natural logarithms in Eq. (5) yields the basic econometric specification used for the trade equation, where the total value
of exports to region j from all firms based in region i is given by:
9 Our
10 See
estimat
11 All a
all dest
transpo
provinc
12 Pon
See Pon
ln Xij ¼ nipixij
� � ¼ lnsi þ ln�ij þ lnmj ¼ FXi þ ln�ij þ FMj ð15Þ

e empirical estimation of Eq. (15) will provide us with estimates of the two components of market access: freeness of trade
Th
and market capacity. Importer fixed effects correspond to the log of the unobserved market capacity of the importing region j,
FMj=ln mj=ln(Gjσ

−1 Ej), while exporter fixed effects (FXi) capture the log of the exporter's supply capacity, ln si.
In the next subsection (3.2.2) we estimate the gravity equation. The resulting parameter estimates are then used to compute

market access for each Chinese province (Subsection 3.2.3).

3.2.2. Estimation of the trade equation
To estimate the trade equation, we rely on a number of different data sources to construct our bilateral trade flows data set

covering intra-provincial, inter-provincial, international and intra-national trade flows.10

All trade flows are merged into a bilateral trade flows data set covering 29 Chinese provinces and around 200 countries of the
rest of the world (ROW). The estimate of Eq. (15) based on this complete data set allows us to compute the market capacities of
Chinese provinces and foreign countries based on their exports to all destinations (domestic and international).11

Following previouswork on the border effects of Chinese provinces, we allow the impediments to domestic trade to be different
from those to international trade (Poncet, 2003).12 In our gravity equation, transport costs are therefore assumed to depend on
both bilateral distances and a series of dummy variables indicating what type of border has been crossed.

Allowing border effects to vary according to the trading partner, Eq. (15) yields the following trade regression, where B denotes
dummies for the different borders that are crossed:
lnXij ¼ FXi þ FMj þ δlndistij þ uBforeign
ij; i or j∈China þ uTBforeign

ij; i & j∈ROW

þψContigij þ ϑBprovincial
ij; r≠j; i & j∈China þ nBintranational

ij; i¼j; i & j∈ROW þ ζ rj

ð16Þ

is equation literally says thatwe allow transport costs to differ according towhether trade occurs between a Chinese province
Th
and foreign countries (δ ln distij+φ+ψContigij), between two foreign countries (δ ln distij+φ⁎+ψContigij), between a Chinese
province and the rest of China (δ ln distij+ϑ), within foreign countries (δ ln distii+ξ) orwithin Chinese provinces (δ ln distii). For these
last two cases, only internal distance affects trade freeness. The distance of a Chinese province or a foreign country to itself is
modeled as the average distance between producers and consumers in a stylized representation of regional geography, which is
distanceii ¼ 2=3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
areaiiπÞ

p�
. In the case of inter-provincial and international trade flows, distij is measured as the great circle distance

between i and j. Being neighbors dampens the border effect (Contigij=1 for contiguous pairs of partners).
analysis covers all of the provinces apart from Tibet, Hainan and Chongqing.
Appendix A for details of the data sources for the trade flows and production indicators for Chinese provinces and international countries used to
e the trade equation.
vailable trade flows are included in the trade equation estimation to properly measure the market capacity of foreign countries (i.e. their demand toward
inations, and not only toward China). To account for heterogeneity in trade costs between different parts of the sample, we allow for differentiated
rt costs depending on whether trade occurs between a Chinese province and foreign countries, between two foreign countries, between a Chinese
e and the rest of China, within foreign countries or within foreign Chinese provinces (see Eq. (16)).
cet (2003) finds the domestic and international border effects of Chinese provinces to be around 27=[exp(3.30)] and 400=[exp(6)] respectively in 1997.
cet (2003, 2005), for more detail on the existence, level and evolution of impediments to inter-provincial trade in China.



Table 1
Trade equation estimations

Dependent variable: Ln exports

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3

1995 1999 2002

Fixed effects by exporter
Fixed effects by importer
Ln distance −1.24 −1.28 −1.34

(0.02)⁎⁎⁎ (0.02)⁎⁎⁎ (0.02)⁎⁎⁎
China domestic border effect −1.77 −3.05 −2.52

(0.56)⁎⁎⁎ (0.61)⁎⁎⁎ (0.65)⁎⁎⁎
China foreign border effect −4.72 −4.79 −3.94

(0.28)⁎⁎⁎ (0.31)⁎⁎⁎ (0.33)⁎⁎⁎
Foreign country border effect −2.82 −2.77 −2.28

(0.28)⁎⁎⁎ (0.30)⁎⁎⁎ (0.32)⁎⁎⁎
Contiguity 1.60 1.57 1.56

(0.10)⁎⁎⁎ (0.11)⁎⁎⁎ (0.11)⁎⁎⁎
No. of observations 21 442 24 143 23 146
R-squared 0.38 0.40 0.40

Heteroskedastic-consistent standard errors in parentheses.
⁎⁎⁎, ⁎⁎ and ⁎ denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10% levels respectively.
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Eq. (16) is estimated for each of the eight years of our sample, yielding year and country/region-specific estimates to construct
Chinese provinces' market access. The results for 1995, 1999 and 2002 appear in Table 1.13 The estimated coefficient on distance is
similar to those found in the related literature, as is the impact of contiguity. We confirm the findings from Poncet (2003) that the
border effect inside China is important. Further, impediments to trade are found to be greater between China and the Rest of the
World than between countries included in our sample (which are mostly members of the WTO and are therefore much more
integrated in the world economy than was China in the 1990s).

3.2.3. Calculating market access
The market access of province i to all regions and countries j (including itself) consists of three components, corresponding to

the three elements in Eq. (17): provincial market access, national market access (from all other Chinese provinces), and Rest of the
World (ROW) market access. Formally, the market access of province i is given by:
13 Imp
categor
MAi ¼ �iiGσ−1
i Eiþ ∑

j∈China
�ijG

σ−1
j Ej þ ∑

j∈ROW
�ijG

σ−1
j Ej

¼ distδiiexp FMið Þ þ ∑
j∈China

distδijexp ϑð Þexp FMj
� �þ ∑

j∈ROW
distδijexp uþ ψContigij

� �
exp FMj

� �
ð17Þ

FMj and the parameters δ, ϑ, φ and ψ are estimated in the trade equation.
where
Local market access accounts for the largest share of MA (58.6%) above national and foreign market access of 33.8% and 7.5%

respectively. As own-region market access may be particularly endogenous to local wages, our empirical work appeals to two
different methods to address any simultaneity. First, we instrument market access. Second, we exclude the local part of market
access and computeMA solely as the sum of market capacity of foreign partners and the rest of China. Our results suggest that the
relationship between market access and wages is not entirely driven by “own-region market access”.

Map 1 in Appendix A shows the distribution of estimated provincial market access and average wages in 2002. Figs. 1 and 2 in
Appendix A graph wages as a function of market access separately for the two end years of our sample (1995 and 2002). Both the
map and the graphs make apparent that greater market access is found in high-wage provinces, in line with the theoretical
prediction of the wage equation in the NEG model.

3.2.4. Indicators of the indirect impact channels
The three channels through which market access is expected to influence wages (export performance, human capital and

physical capital) can be captured in fairly uncontroversial ways as far as measurement is concerned.
Export performance ExpPer f is calculated as the ratio of exports over GDP. Human-capital accumulation HumK is proxied by the

share of populationwith at least secondary education. The annual stock of people with at least this level of education is computed
using data on the number of people with various education levels from the population Census of China and from annual sample
surveys of population changes. Neither of these sources are available in some years, so we build on the previous estimate of the
stock using the permanent inventory procedure of Démurger (2001) with data on the yearly number of graduates by education
level and provincial mortality rates.

The physical capital stock K is computed via the perpetual inventory method with a depreciation rate δ of 5%. We rely on the
following formula: Ki,t+1=Ki,t+ Ii,t−δKi,t. We derive an initial estimate of the capital stock for 1974, the first year for which data on
orter and exporter fixed effects are included in the regression, which capture the border effect within foreign countries (δ ln distrj+ξ). The omitted
y in the regression is within Chinese province trade.



Fig. 1. Market access and average wages (1995).
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investment flows are available, following Harberger (1978). This method is based on the hypothesis that in 1974 each province was
at its steady-state capital-output ratio.14 Our final measure is the physical capital stock PhysK per employee.

4. Empirical results from the wage equation

This section describes the estimation of the wage equation (Eq. (13)) derived in Section 2.3. The baseline specification is
discussed in the next subsection (4.1). In the following subsections (4.2 and 4.3), we then propose two alternative ways of
disentangling the direct and indirect effects (via human and physical capital, and export performance) of market access on wages.
In Subsection 4.2, we include indicators of indirect effects directly into the baseline wage specification, purging the coefficient on
market access of these indirect effects. Equally, the impact of MA on education, physical capital and export performance can be
evaluated through separate regressions. This is done in Subsection 4.3 by using a simultaneous equations system to identify the
effect of market access on wage and the channels through which this effect passes.

4.1. Wage equation – baseline specification

Log-linearizing Eq. (13) from Section 2.3, introducing a time dimension t, and controlling for time-invariant provincial effects η
and common time effects λ yields the following specification:
14 As a
research
lnwit ¼ ai þ blnMAit þ ηi þ λt þ �it ð18Þ

estimate Eq. (18) for 29 provinces over the period 1995–2002. Column 1 in Table 2 reports the OLS results from this baseline
We
specification (without province fixed effects). Year dummies are included to capture phenomena common to all provinces, such as
national total factor productivity growth and external shocks. Market access is statistically significant at the 1% level with a
coefficient of 0.16. On average, a 10% increase in provincial market access leads to 1.6% higher wages. The estimatedMA elasticity of
16% is in line with that in other work (De Sousa and Poncet, 2007) and with the theoretical prediction. The structural derivation of
ourmarket access variable provides uswith a theoretical interpretation of its estimate. Theoretically, this figure corresponds to 1/σ,
where σ is a measure of product differentiation, increasing returns to scale and the degree of market competition (Head & Mayer,
2004). Our estimate of 0.16 corresponds to σ=6.25, which is in line with existing results. Empirical estimates of σ typically lie
between 5 and 10, depending on the estimation methodology (Erkel-Rousse & Mirza, 2002; Head & Ries, 2001).

As there are significant provincial differences in policies, endowments and development in China, Column 2 introduces
province fixed effects to take this heterogeneity into account. This new specification explains a greater part (up from 87 to 95%) of
the variance in provincial wages. As expected, the inclusion of province fixed effects leads to a reduction in both the size and the
significance of market access. However, it remains both statistically and economically significant. On average, doubling market
access increases average wages by approximately 6%, which is in line with the results obtained based on city level data by Hering
and Poncet (2007). This corresponds to the total effect, including both the direct and indirect channels.
rgued by Beck, Levine, and Loayza (2000), while this assumption is surely wrong, it is better than assuming an initial capital stock of zero, which many
ers have done. Alternative measures of capital growth based on assuming an initial stock of zero actually produce similar results.



Fig. 2. Market access and average wages (2002).
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We might be tempted to conclude that the above wage estimates underscore the relevance of NEG models. However, a
significant impact of market access is also consistent with urban agglomeration theories. Hanson (2005) lists three alternative
mechanisms to market access linking agglomeration and wages: (1) non-human factor endowments; (2) increasing returns
external to firms; and (3) human capital externalities.
Table 2
Disentangling the direct and indirect effects of market access

Dependent variable: Log of wage

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Market access 0.16⁎⁎⁎ 0.057⁎⁎ 0.062⁎⁎⁎ 0.17⁎⁎⁎ 0.129⁎⁎ 0.061⁎⁎⁎ 0.049⁎⁎ 0.038⁎
(0.01) (0.022) (0.026) (0.07) (0.058) (0.020) (0.021) (0.021)

Non-local market access 0.27⁎⁎⁎
(0.07)

Population density −0.34 −1.09⁎⁎ −0.07⁎⁎ −0.38 −0.24 −0.09 0.01
(0.25) (0.53) (0.02) (0.25) (0.23) (0.22) (0.23)

Children dependency ratio −0.22⁎⁎ −1.07⁎⁎⁎ −0.02 −0.24⁎ −0.09 −0.08 −0.07
(0.10) (0.13) (0.23) (0.14) (0.12) (0.11) (0.11)

Education 1.17⁎⁎ 1.05⁎⁎ 0.68
(0.55) (0.53) (0.55)

Capital stock 0.25⁎⁎ 0.25⁎⁎
(0.11) (0.10)

Export rate 0.052⁎
(0.029

Fixed effects by province no yes yes yes no yes yes yes yes
Fixed effects by year yes yes yes yes no yes yes yes yes
R2 0.87 0.95 0.95 0.93 0.75 0.95 0.97 0.97 0.97
Observations 232 232 232 232 29 232 232 232 232
Number of provinces 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29
Partial R2 of excluded instruments 0.15
First-stage F-test F(3,28)

=16.8⁎⁎⁎
Hansen J-stat of overidentifying restrictions (Chi2(3) and
p-value)

2.41
0.30

Tests for Weak identification Cragg–Donald F-stat 10.9
Critical value (10%) 13.9
Critical value (5%) 9.8
Davidson–MacKinnon test of exogeneity F(1,192) and p-value) 1.99

0.16

Heteroskedastic-consistent standard errors in parentheses; ⁎⁎⁎, ⁎⁎ and ⁎ denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10% levels respectively. Standard errors are corrected for
clustering at the province level (except in column 5).
Critical values for the Cragg–Donald test are respectively based on a 10% and 5% 2SLS bias at the 5% significance level (see Stock & Yogo, 2002). The dependen
variable is log provincial wage (in yuan). Market access is the log of market access (see text for calculation details).
Education is the share of population with at least college-level education. Capital stock is the log of provincial per capita capital stock.
)

t
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With respect to the first, we assume that differences in institutions and technology are likely to evolve only slowly and respond
in particular to national-level reforms. As such, we expect these to be picked up in the province and year fixed effects.

The second and third mechanisms correspond to two main competing agglomeration dynamics. On the one hand, the bigger
and/or denser is an agglomeration (in terms of labor), the more knowledge spillovers there are between firms and workers. This
leads to greater worker productivity and therefore higher wages. On the other hand, large agglomerations often exert a downward
pressure on prices because of tougher competition between a greater number of producers who all want to sell their products.
Lower prices drive down wages. Larger provinces are therefore exposed to these two contradictory forces.

To see whether our MA results reflect size effects caused by spillovers between firms or human-capital externalities, the
regression in Column 3 of Table 2 introduces two additional control variables, namely population density and the children
dependency ratio (population aged under 15 over population aged between 15 and 64). This latter attracts a significant negative
coefficient, whereas population density is insignificant. This might show that the two competing forces above offset each other. In
any case, the effect of MA on wages is virtually unchanged.

Ournext step is to addresspotential simultaneity.Market access, on the right-hand sideof the estimatedequation, is aweighted sumof
all potential expenditures, including local ones. These expenditures dependon income, and thereforeonwages, raising concernsof reverse
causality in the estimation. A positive shock towi may well increase Ei and consequentlyMAi. This is all the more likely as own-province
market access is the main component of MA, as noted above. As a first robustness test, Column 4 of Table 2 introduces market access
computed solely as the sum of the market capacities of foreign partners and the rest of China. This “Non-Local Market access” exerts a
positive and significant effect on wages, so that the effect of market access is not entirely driven by ”own-region market access”.

Our second strategy to address simultaneity relies on instrumental variables. The literature to date has attempted to resolve the
simultaneity problem by considering variations in market access due to geography. Redding and Venables (2004) use the distance to the
nearest central place (Brussels, New York City, or Tokyo), and Head and Mayer (2006) use measures of location “centrality” obtained by
dividing the surface of the globe into approximately 11,700 squares. Both measures can reasonably be assumed to be exogenous to
potential wage shocks since they do not incorporate any information on regional market size. However, they have the disadvantage of
being time-invariant, and as such can only explain the cross-section dimension of market access. Column 5 of Table 2 presents the cross-
sectional results à laHeadandMayer (2006) for 2000. The results confirm the significant effect ofMAonwages, even though there areonly
very few observations (29 provinces). Ourmain interest is thewithin dimension of our sample. As such, we take a different approach and
appeal to two time-varying demand instruments relative to province i at time t. The first is the weighted distance to importing partners,

theweights being the shares of provincial exports: IMA1
it
¼ ∑j

1
distanceij

exportsi;j;t
∑jexportsi;j;t

. The second is theweighted average of the nominal exchange

rate (NER) of importing partners, computed as: IMA2
it
¼ ∑jNERijt

1
distanceij

. Theweighting ofNERij reflects the bilateral distance between i and j.

Both instruments appeal to the great circle distance between the capital cities in province i and country j. We argue that a nominal
devaluation (appreciation) of country js currency vis-à-vis the Chinese yuan translates in a fall (rise) in js demand for Chinese products.15

The effect of this change differs across Chinese provinces, depending on each province's distance to the partner j.
The MA coefficient from the IV estimates is shown in Column 6 of Table 2. We systematically check the validity of our

instruments via Hansen's J-test of overidentifying restrictions. Insignificant test statistics indicate that the orthogonality of the
instruments and the error terms cannot be rejected, and thus that our choice of instruments is appropriate.16 We complement this
test, which can suffer from low power, especially in the context of relatively few observations and potentially weak instruments
(Bowsher, 2002), by the Partial R2 of excluded instruments and the first-stage F-test (with degrees of freedom corresponding to the
number of regressors in the first-stage regression). We also report the F-stat form of the Cragg–Donald statistic; this is suggested
by Stock and Yogo (2002) as a global test for the presence of weak instruments (i.e. it tests the null hypothesis that a given set of
instruments is weak against the alternative that it is strong). This statistic is also reported together with the critical values based on
a 5% and 10% maximum bias of the IV estimator relative to the OLS at the 5% confidence level, as tabulated by Stock and Yogo
(2002). The test rejects the null hypothesis if the computed statistic exceeds the critical value. The results with respect to
instrument quality are overall satisfactory. The Davidson–MacKinnon test, which tests for the endogeneity of the market access
indicator in this IV regression, does not reject the null hypothesis of exogeneity of market access (at the 10% confidence level).
Consequently the following sections report OLS estimates since these are more efficient than IV estimates (Pagan, 1984).

Having confirmed the positive and significant impact of MA on wages, we now try to disentangle the direct and indirect
channels of impact.

4.2. Single-equation approach

A straightforward way of identifying potential channels of MA impact is adopted by Breinlich (2006) and López-Rodriguez
and Faiña (2006). This consists of the inclusion of proxies for the potential channels as additional regressors in the baseline
wage specification. Columns 7 to 9 of Table 2 show the corresponding results. Indicators of human capital, physical capital and
export performance are successively introduced.

The direct influence of market access is much smaller than that in the benchmark results (in Column 2). The inclusion of both
export performance and capital accumulation significantly reduces the coefficient on MA. When all three indirect channel
15 We argue that movements in China's partners' exchange rates are mostly driven by national factors and are thus exogenous to income in Chinese provinces.
As such, weighted with distance between provinces and international partners they are relevant instruments for provincial MA.
16 Under the joint null hypothesis that instruments are valid and that the excluded instruments are correctly excluded from the estimated equation, the test
statistic is distributed as χ2 in the number of other identifying restrictions. Significance is judged at the 10% level.



Table 3
Impact of market access on other determinants of wages

Estimation method within

Dependent variable Education Capital per capita Export rate

1 2 3

Market access 0.01 0.05⁎⁎⁎ 0.20⁎⁎⁎
(0.01) (0.02) (0.06)

Population density −3.06
(1.85)

Children dependency ratio −0.10⁎⁎⁎ −0.12 −0.26⁎⁎
(0.02) (0.08) (0.11)

Temperature −0.01⁎⁎ −0.003⁎⁎
(0.005) (0.001)

Share of state entities in investment 0.08
(0.06)

Infrastructure in km per capita 0.38⁎⁎
0.17

Share of state entities in industrial output −0.21⁎⁎⁎
(0.06)

Fixed effects by province yes yes yes
Fixed effects by year yes yes yes
Observations 232 232 232
Number of provinces 29 29 29
Within R2 0.74 0.96 0.42
Hansen test of overidentifying restrictions (Chi2 and p-value) 1.21 2.43 1.07

0.27 0.30 0.59
Tests for Weak identification Cragg–Donald F-stat 10.1 10.0 10.4
Davidson–MacKinnon test of exogeneity (F-stat and p-value) 0.02 0.50 1.90

0.89 0.48 0.17

Notes: OLS estimates are reported; Standard errors (in parentheses) are corrected for clustering at the province level.
⁎⁎⁎, ⁎⁎ and ⁎ denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10% levels respectively.
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measures are included together, the market access coefficient falls to 0.04, which is about two-thirds of the initial estimate.
However, it remains both statistically significant at the 10% level and economically important. The sign and size of the other
coefficients also seem plausible. A doubling of the capital stock per capita raises wages by around 25%, while doubling both the
share of the workforce with secondary education and export performance increases wages by about 5%.

We evaluate the impact of MA on the three indirect channels via separate regressions reported in Table 3. We systematically
address the endogeneity of MA using the two instruments presented in the previous section. The bottom rows of Table 3 report
Hansen's J-test of overidentifying restrictions, the Cragg–Donald test for weak identification17, and the Davidson–MacKinnon test,
which tests the endogeneity of market access indicator in a IV regression. Significant test statistics mean that the orthogonality of
the instruments and the error terms and the null hypothesis of exogeneity of themarket access are rejected. Themore efficient OLS
estimates are reported (Pagan, 1984).

The results show thatmarket access has a significant impact on physical capital stock per capita as well as on outward orientation.
However, it does not seem to influence the share of population with high education. With respect to the control variables, while
age composition does not impact wages directly (as shown in Table 2), it does turn out to be a significant determinant of human
capital and export performance. Favorable climate conditions for agriculture, as proxied by average temperature, turn out as expected
to have a negative impact on human and physical capital, which are more likely to be fundamental inputs of the non-agricultural
activities inwhichwage earners concentrate. The indicators of government presence are intended to capture twoparticular features of
the Chinese economy. First, the economic share of state entities in industrial output is typically considered in the literature to be an
indicator of the progress of reform, and is consequently expected to be negatively correlated with economic performance in general.
This prediction is borne out by the negative estimated effect of the importance of public output on export performance. On the
other hand, it is often found that the share of state entities has a positive impact on investment in physical capital, since state
entities are traditionally characterized by greater capital intensity and investment inefficiency (Naughton, 2007).We find in column 2
of Table 3 that the share of state entities in investment has positive but insignificant effect on physical capital accumulation.

Overall, market access appears to have a greater impact on export performance than on factor accumulation. On average,
doubling market access increases the export rate and capital stock per capita by approximately 20% and 5%, respectively.

4.3. Multiple-equation approach

We here test the robustness of the above results based on single equations using a system of simultaneous equations. This
system describes the incidence of market access onwages directly and indirectly via three channels. The various equations capture
the different theoretical arguments as to the potential indirect effects of market access on wages presented above.
17 Our first stage F-statistics are consistently above 10, consistent with Staiger and Stock's (1997) “rule of thumb”.



Table 4
System estimations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Dependent variable Wage Export
rate

Capital
stock

Education Market
access

Wage Export
rate

Capital
stock

Education Market
access

Endogenous variables
Market access 0.036⁎⁎ 0.15⁎⁎⁎ 0.055⁎⁎⁎ −0.01 0.036⁎⁎ 0.15⁎⁎⁎ 0.055⁎⁎⁎ −0.01

(0.018) (0.05) (0.015) (0.01) (0.018) (0.05) (0.015) (0.01)
Export rate 0.06⁎⁎⁎ 0.06⁎⁎⁎

(0.02) (0.02)
Capital stock 0.27⁎⁎⁎ 0.26⁎⁎

(0.08) (0.08)
Education 0.79⁎⁎ 0.79⁎⁎

(0.39) (0.39)
Lagged GDP 1.05⁎⁎⁎

(0.05)

Control variables
Population density −2.11⁎⁎⁎ −2.11⁎⁎⁎

(0.68) (0.68)
Children dependency ratio −0.08 −0.13⁎⁎⁎ −0.08 −0.13⁎⁎⁎

(0.06) (0.04) (0.06) (0.04)
Temperature −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
Share of state entities in investment 0.08⁎⁎ 0.08⁎⁎

(0.04) (0.04)
Infrastructure in km per capita 0.40⁎⁎ (0.40)⁎⁎

(0.17) (0.17)
Share of state entities in industrial output −0.13⁎⁎⁎ −0.14⁎⁎⁎

(0.04) (0.04)
Weighted sum of distance to international partners 0.24⁎⁎ 0.25⁎⁎

(0.10) (0.47)
Weighted sum of exchange rate −7.10⁎⁎⁎ −7.10⁎⁎⁎

(1.93) (1.93)
Fixed effects by year yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Fixed effects by province yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Observations 232 232 232 232 232 232 232 232 232 232

Notes: ⁎⁎⁎, ⁎⁎ and ⁎ denote significance at the 1, 5 and 10% levels respectively.
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Bymultiplying the effects of market access on the channel, and the effect of the channel onwages, the impact of market access onwages
through anyparticular channel canbe identified. This approach is inspired byamethodfirst employed in the cross-countrygrowth context
byTavares andWacziarg (2001)andWacziarg (2001) toanalyze theeffectsofdemocracyand tradepolicy respectivelyoneconomicgrowth.

The model consists of a set of five equations.
lnwit ¼ α1lnMAit þ β1lnPhysKit þ γ1HumKit þ δ1lnExpPerfit þ η1i þ λ1
t þ �1it ð1Þ
lnPhysKit ¼ α2lnMAit þ �2CONTROLS2it þ η2i þ λ2
t þ �2it ð2Þ

lnHumKit ¼ α3lnMAit þ ψ3CONTROLS3it þ η3i þ λ3
t þ �3it ð3Þ

lnExpPerfit ¼ α4lnMAit þ κ4CONTROLS4it þ η4i þ λ4
t þ �4it ð4Þ

lnMAit ¼ μ5IMA1
it
þ m5IMA2

it
þ η5i þ λ5

t þ �5it ð5Þ

e first equation (reported in Column 1 of Table 4) corresponds to the wage equation which includes MA and the three
Th
indirect channels as regressors. The two indicators of population size and composition are not introduced as they turned out to be
insignificant (Column 6 of Table 2). These factors may however have a significant impact on outward orientation and capital
accumulation. Columns 2 to 4 report the results for the three channel equations describing the indirect effects of market access
on wages, where CONTROLS correspond to the control variables introduced in Table 3. Column 5 determines the exogenous
component of market access based on the two instruments IMA1 and IMA2 discussed above. This set of equations brings together the
different theoretical arguments on the potential channels through which economic geography affects wages. We do not assume
that these three channels together will adequately capture all of the effect of market access on wages. We therefore include MA
in Eq. (1) in addition to the three indirect impact variables to capture any residual effect. Our estimations, as is apparent in the



Table 5
Summary of the direct and indirect effects of market access on wages: standardized beta coefficients

Channel Effect of channel on wage Effect of market access on channel Effect of market access on wage Percentage

1 2 3=(1)⁎(2) 4

Export rate 0.14 0.214 0.031 15%
0.05 0.071

Capital stock 0.50 0.101 0.051 25%
0.15 0.028

Education 0.09 −0.290 0.000 0%
0.05 0.290

Direct impact 0.12 0.12 60%
0.07

Total effect 0.20 100%

Notes: The coefficients and standard errors in this table are based on the results from the left-hand side of Table 4.
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equation system presented above, focus on the analysis of the direct and indirect impact of MA on wages. They thus rely on some
straightforward assumptions in terms of exclusion restrictions for the three channels of impact. In particular, we hypothesize that
those channels are exogenous to wages.

In Column 1, since the channel variables are also included in thewage regression, the coefficient onMA only captures any direct
impact which does not transit through capital accumulation or export performance.

The parameters of themodel are jointly estimated using the seemingly unrelated regression (SUR)method. Fixed effects by year
and by province are included to account for unobserved location and time effects.

The second panel of Table 4 includes provincial lagged GDP as an additional regressor in thewage equation in order to further
test the robustness of the results. This helps to ensure the economic significance of total demand beyond local economic
performance. The results are very consistentwith the theoretical predictions, both in terms of the impact and the determinants of
the three channels.

Our estimates are similar to those from the single equations, with the exception of the insignificant impact of human capital on
wages. Moreover, education appears to play no role as a channel of the influence of MA on wages. However, physical capital and
export performance do both exert a positive impact on wages and are themselves influenced by MA.

Table 5 summarises the direct and indirect effects from the three channels on wages, the effect of market access on each
channel, and the product of the two coefficients. The estimates correspond to the left-hand panel of Table 4. Standardized beta
coefficients are reported to ease the comparison between the channels of impact.18 The results suggest a beneficial total effect of
market access onwages. A one standard deviation rise inmarket access is associatedwith a 0.2 standard deviation increase in the
annual averagewage. A fair share of themarket access effect onwages transits via increased incentives for accumulating physical
capital and exporting (25 and 15% of the total effect respectively). Direct transport effects remain however the main source of
influence, accounting for almost 60% of the total. To better understand the size of these impacts we compute the change inwages
were Xinjiang to obtain the same market access as Guangdong (which was ten times larger in 2002). The ten-fold increase in
market access in the far-West province of Xinjiang leads to a 60% rise inwages, bringing Xinjiang level with Zhejiang in third place
in China.

5. Conclusion

Although China has experienced unprecedented income growth over the last two decades and is still influenced by Maoist
egalitarian ideology, income inequalities in the country are large and growing (Meng, Gregory, & Wang, 2005). This paper has
examined one potential explanation of this phenomenon: firms located in remote locations pay greater trade costs on both their
sales to final markets and their purchases of intermediate inputs, so that they have less value added available to remunerate
domestic factors of production. We compute a complete indicator of market access at the provincial level from data on domestic
and international trade flows, and introduce it in a simultaneous-equation system to identify the direct and indirect effects of
market access on wages.

Estimations on 29 Chinese provinces over 1995–2002 suggest that access to the sources of demand is indeed an important factor
in shaping regional wages. A fair share of the market access effect seems to come from increased incentives to export and
accumulate physical capital. There appears to be no influence through education. Direct transport cost advantages remain themain
source of influence.

Considering that market access has a significant international component, it is likely that, with further integration into the world
economy, these inequalitieswill grow if access to newmarkets is not evenly distributed across the country. The already pervasive spatial-
wage differences will increase directly through lower trade costs, and indirectly through enhanced incentives to export and accumulate
18 The coefficients and standard errors from Table 4 are multiplied by the ratio of the standard deviation of the channel to that of wages in the case of the
column (1), and by the ratio of the standard deviation of market access to that of the channel.
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physical capital. Thiswill come to pass if the relativemarket access of remoter regions deteriorates following further opening, as has been
the case over our sample period. Nevertheless, the impact ofmarket access onwagesmaywell change over time.More researchwith data
spanning a greater number of years is needed to ascertain the wage response to changing market access.

Appendix A. Description of data

International trade flows are in current USD and come from IMF Direction of Trade Statistics (DOTS).
Internal trade flows are in current USD and are calculated as the difference between domestic primary- and secondary-sector

production minus exports.
Production data for OECD countries come from the OECD STAN database. For other countries, ratios of industry and agriculture

output as a percentage of GDP are extracted from Datastream. These are then multiplied by the country's GDP (in current USD)
from the World Development Indicators 2005.

Production data for Chinese provinces are computed as the sum of industrial and agricultural output. Output in yuan are
converted into current USD using the annual exchange rate. All statistics come from the China Statistical Yearbooks.

Provincial input–output tables19 provide the decomposition of provincial output, and international and domestic trade of
tradable goods. These are available for 28 provinces, as data are missing for Tibet, Hainan and Tchongqing.

Provincial foreign trade data come from the Customs General Administration database, which records the value of all import
and export transactions which pass through Customs. Provincial imports and exports are disaggregated into those from up to 230
international partners. This database has been discussed in Lin (2005) and Feenstra, Hai, Woo and Yao (1998).

Statistics at the province level such as exports, investment flows, schooling rates, infrastructure and population are mainly
obtained from two sources: (1) various issues of the Urban Statistical Yearbook, published by China's State Statistical Bureau; and
(2) Fifty Years of the Cities in New China: 1949–1998, also published by the State Statistical Bureau.
Fig. A1. Map 1: Provincial market access and wages.

19 Most Chinese provinces produced square input–output tables for 1997. A few of these are published in provincial statistical yearbooks. We obtained access to
the final-demand columns of these matrices from the input–output division of China's National Bureau of Statistics. Our estimations assume that the share of
domestic trade flows (that is between each province and the rest of China) in the total trade of provinces is constant over time.



Table A
Summary statistics for wages, market access and the indirect channels

Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum

Wage 7990 3217 3532 21,852
MA 0.011 0.025 0.001 0.18
Population (thousands) 4242 2785 481 11780
Children dependency ratio 0.35 0.08 0.14 0.53
Share of population with higher education 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.28
Export rate 0.14 0.16 0.02 0.86
Capital stock per capita 206 177 39 1112
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